The trading activity in the German intraday electricity market has increased significantly over the last years. This is partially due to an increasing share of renewable energy, wind and photovoltaic, which requires power generators to balance out the forecasting errors in their production. We investigate the bidding behaviour in the intraday market by looking at both last prices and continuous bidding, in the context of a fundamental model. A unique data set of 15-minute intraday prices and intraday-updated forecasts of wind and photovoltaic has been employed and price bids are modelled by prior information on fundamentals. We show that intraday prices adjust asymmetrically to both forecasting errors in renewables and to the volume of trades dependent on the threshold variable demand quote, which reflects the expected demand covered by the planned traditional capacity in the day-ahead market. The location of the threshold can be used by market participants to adjust their bids accordingly, given the latest updates in the wind and photovoltaic forecasting errors and the forecasts of the control area balances.
Introduction 1
Trading in the intraday electricity markets increased rapidly since the 2 opening of the market. This may be driven by the need of photovoltaic and 3 wind power operators to balance their production forecast errors, i.e. de-4 viations between forecasted and actual production. Evidence for this is a 5 jump in the volume of intraday trading as the direct marketing of renewable 6 energy was introduced. Furthermore, there may be a generally increased in-7 terest in intraday trading activities due to proprietary trading. We study the 8 structure of intraday trading of electricity and identify the price-driving fac-9 tors. Our main goal is to identify market fundamental factors that influence 10 the bidding behavior in the 15-minute intraday market at European Power
11
Exchange (EPEX).
12
Along the basic timeline of electricity trading activities, see Figure 1 , the 13 intraday activities relate mostly to further adjustments of positions after the 14 closure of the day-ahead market. 
35
After the closure of the intraday market balancing energy has to be used 36 to close differences between available and forecasted electricity. As a smaller 37 number of power plants are used for balancing energy the merit-order curve 38 is steeper than that in the intraday market. Thus on average larger prices 39 are paid and marketers aim at minimising this difference, see [5] . In addition,
40
TSOs may impose sanctions on marketers who frequently require balancing are [8] and [9] who look at liquidity effects and forecast determinants on a 61 hourly basis. Also, [3] considers trading strategies to minimise costs from 62 imbalances for both PV and wind, but generates price changes in terms of a 63 reduced-form model (using a stochastic process). The focus lies in develop-64 ing a trading strategy for a given setting, and not on explaining the relevant 65 price process. Several studies have discussed the effects of prognosis errors 66 for wind generation (see [15] and [20] ). As Figure 2 suggests a PV production 67 introduces quarter-hour ramps quite naturally. In addition, changes in fore-68 casts of renewable energy production require a timely correction of day-ahead 69 positions. However, photovoltaic has not been investigated so far. [8] and [9] used the ex-post published wind infeed data to explain ex-ante 71 their impact on the day-ahead market. These are publicly available data 72 from the Transparency Platform EPEX. However, the actual infeed is only 73 known ex-post and therefore it cannot be used directly to explain the price 74 formation on the intraday market. In fact, the intraday market participants 75 have access to updated forecasts of wind. In our study, we will extend the 76 existing literature by taking into account the intraday updated forecasts for 77 wind and PV, which have been supplied by EWE Trading GmbH.
78
Each day, hourly day-ahead electricity prices are revealed around 2 pm 79 at EPEX (see [23] ). At the same time, market participants have access to wind and PV forecasts becomes available. We will employ a unique data set 90 of the latest forecasts of wind and PV available at the time of the bid.
91
Our analysis is twofold: Firstly, we derive an asymmetric fundamental 92 model for the difference between the last price bid for a certain quarter 93 of hour and the day-ahead price for that hour. We distinguish between 94 summer/winter, peak/off-peak hours. We test for asymmetric behavior of 
105
In particular, we are interested to see how delta bid prices change when 106 new information becomes available in the intraday renewable forecasts for 107 wind and PV. We look at the trade-off between autoregressive terms and 108 fundamental factors impacting the intraday price formation process.
109
Our contribution to the existing literature is twofold: we use ex-ante fore-110 casts of fundamental variables and employ high-frequency, namely quarter-111 hourly intraday prices. 
Model architecture

113
Our main assumption is that the electricity intraday price formation pro-114 cess depends on how much traditional capacity has been allocated in the 115 day-ahead market and in which proportion it covers the forecasted demand.
116
Let us consider two possible market regimes: 117 1. The traditional capacity planned for the day-ahead satisfies the ex-118 pected demand for a certain hour; 119 2. There is a certain demand quote uncovered by the planned capacity.
120
Thus, in scenario 2, negative forecasting errors of wind and PV will increase 121 faster the intraday prices than in scenario 1, due to the excess demand pres- hour to identify the market regime and to further define a bidding strategy.
136
Employing the demand quote as threshold variable is supported by the lit-137 erature as several papers have found that total electricity demand influences 138 price behaviour strongly. In [14] it is shown that the ratio between wind and 139 conventional power production affects the electricity price most (the so-called 140 wind penetration). [19] identify the residual load, the electricity demand that 141 needs to be met by conventional power, as an important variable.
142
To include trading volume as a fundamental variable is also supported 143 by the literature as e.g. [6] 
148
In a first part of our analysis we aim at a model for the difference between 149 the last intraday bid price for a certain quarter of an hour and the day-ahead 150 price for that specific hour. As a prerequisite for our modeling approach, we (down) so in the first quarter there is a buy-pressure on them as they are 158 not able to produce the hourly average. On the other hand, in the fourth 159 quarter they produce too much and have to sell.
160
We also found a persistent jigsaw pattern of prices during off-peak hours.
161
This is driven by the production design of fossil power plants (supply side: 162 when it starts low and ends high) or power-intensive industry (demand side: 163 when it starts high and ends low).
164
A reason for that my be inter-temporal restrictions in using fossil plants.
165
In addition to fuel costs, these plants have ramp-up and ramp-down costs, ator (e.g. EEG, grid losses, unintentional deviation) 2 . In Tables 1 and 2 we   181 give an overview of the data sources and their frequency, respectively.
182
1 As balance group deviations are not immediately available online the control area balance is calculated on the basis of the corresponding use of balancing power. The published data are values from operating measurements that are adjusted by measurement corrections if necessary. The actual settlement-relevant data can be retrieved under the prices for grid balancing. 
where ω i is the threshold variable used to split the sample into two regimes.
186
The random variable ε i is a regression error.
187
Our observed sample is {y i , 
. Furthermore, let λ n = θ 2 − θ 1 denote the threshold effect.
193
Thus, equations (1) and (2) become:
In order to simplify the threshold estimation procedure, we rewrite equa- as:
The regression parameters are (θ, λ n , τ ) and the natural estimator is least section, the regression parameters are (θ, λ n , τ ). Let
be the sum of squared errors function. Then, by definition, the LS estimatorsθ,λ,τ jointly minimize (5). For this minimization, τ is assumed to be restricted to a bounded set [τ ,τ ] = Ω. The LS estimator is also the MLE when ε i is i.i.d. N (0, σ 2 ). Following [11] , the computationally easiest method to obtain the LS estimates is through concentration. Conditional on τ , equation (4) is linear in θ and in λ n , yielding the conditional OLS estimatorsθ(τ ) andλ(τ ) by regression of Y on X(τ ) * = [XX(τ )]. The concentrated sum of squared errors function is
andτ is the value that minimizes S n (τ ), i.e.,
To test the hypothesis H 0 : τ = τ 0 , a standard approach is to use the like-
208
lihood ratio statistic under the auxiliary assumption that
The likelihood ratio test of H 0 is to reject for large values of LR n (τ 0 ). Using the LR n (τ ) function, asymptotic p-values for the likelihood ratio test are derived:
Fundamental modeling of intraday prices
210
We examine whether deviations between the intraday and day-ahead variable is the demand quote, we will examine these dynamics. as "control area balances" 5 .
243
We derive the forecasts of the control area balance on an autoregressive 244 model. 6 Historical control area balances are therefore modeled by an autore-
245
gressive model, as shown in Table 3 . The order of lags has been identified 246 by examining the autocorrelation function and we further performed Akaike
247
(AIC) and Bayesian (BIC) information criteria to select the best model 7 .
248
We found that the control area balances for a certain 15-minute delivery pe-249 riod can be forecasted based on the last 8 observations (up to 2 hours ago).
250
Forecasts based on this model are further included in our model estimation.
251
The demand quote is defined as:
where d is the day-ahead and t one hour in day d.
253
4 Since 16th July, 2015, EPEX Spot will shorten the lead time from 45-to 30 minute before delivery (see European Power Exchange (EPEX) https://www.epexspot.com/en/). 
The order of lags has been identified by examining the autocorrelation function and we further performed Akaike (AIC)and Bayesian (BIC) information criteria to select the best model.
In Tables 4 and 5 for the corresponding hour. Furthermore, the difference becomes larger and 258 more volatile for off-peak than for peak hours and in winter than in summer.
259
The control area balances are, on average, negative in winter and turn into 260 positive in summer.
261
On average, the demand quote is higher and more volatile during peak 262 than in off-peak hours, which makes the planning of traditional capacity for 263 the day ahead more difficult.
264
To The model specification reads:
As threshold variable, the demand quote splits the data in two regimes:
293 high/sufficient demand quote ("h") or low ("l"). The model specification reads:
The examination of autocorrelation function of price changes for a cer- consecutively placed bids are not equal, but can vary from some seconds to 319 several hours. We take into account this time discontinuity by including in 320 our list of explanatory variables the control variable √ ∆t.
321
In Tables 6 and 7 The model shown in Equation (7) profiles during peak and off-peak hours (see [23] for an extensive discussion 338 on the seasonality of electricity prices).
339
The overall OLS estimation results for each case study are shown in Ta-340 ble 8. We further tested for a threshold effect in the demand quote in each 341 case. The threshold variable is the demand quote and the threshold loca-342 tion is estimated using the methodology described in section 4.2. All model 343 parameters in Equations (7) are allowed to vary among regimes. We found 344 evidence for significant threshold effect only in the case of winter peak case 345 study. Results are available in Table 9 .
346
Throughout all variables are significant and show the expected sign (see 347 balances are a signal of excess demand which has not been yet balanced out in 362 the intraday market, and this will be reflected in higher intraday last prices.
363
We observe that the coefficient of demand quote is negative during the off-364 peak regimes, but it turns into positive during peak hours. In both summer 365 and winter regimes, the mean value of demand quote in the off-peak hours is 366 slightly below one, touching a maximum of 1.291 and 1.178, respectively (as 367 shown in Tables 4 and 5 ). Thus, on average, the traditional capacity planned 368 in the market covers the expected demand for the day-ahead. However,
369
higher levels of demand quote (up to a maximum observed in off-peak of 370 about 1.2), power producers plan less capacity for the day ahead, due to 371 a higher expectation of renewables infeed in the market. It is known that 372 in the night hours extreme wind infeed has been empirically observed (see
373
[23]). The input from renewable energies is expected to be, on average, 20% 374 of the total input production mix in Germany (see [22] ). Renewables will 375 be fed with priority into the grid, decreasing the residual demand. This 376 will imply further that price bids in the intraday market will be in the less 377 convex area of the merit order curve, thus market participants will bid lower 378 prices intraday. This assumption is confirmed by the negative sign of the 379 coefficients of demand quote in the off-peak hours winter/summer, as shown 380 in Table 8 .
381
In summer peak, descriptive statistics show that on average, the demand 382 quote exceeds 1.2. Thus, power producers plan less capacity in the market,
383
given the volatile infeed from photovoltaic in peak hours. However, demand shown in Table 5 .
391
We found no significant threshold effect in the demand quote in summer-392 related case studies and in winter off-peak. This shows that in those seasons, 393 market participants adjust linearly last prices (and implicitly the spreads 394 last prices-day-ahead prices) to market fundamentals. However, in winter 395 peak time we found evidence for asymmetric behavior (see Table 9 ). Thus,
396
a threshold in the demand quote was found significant at the level of 1.058.
397
In the regime of low levels of demand quote (regime 1, < fundamental variables become significant during noon (see Table 13 ). This 447 can be due to the fact that over noon there is a high demand for electricity In particular, by examining the threshold model applied to price changes 457 for quarters 1-4 of hour 12 we can conclude an asymmetric adjustment to 458 forecasting errors in renewables (see Table 14 ). In both quarters 1 and 2 the 459 coefficients of wind forecasting errors (positive/negative) are not significant 460 in regime 1 (of low demand quote), but they turn significant in regime 2. 
482
We observe that the coefficient of volume of trades is significant only for 483 quarter 4 of hour 7 (see Table 10 ) and has a negative sign. This pattern 484 is again observed in the threshold model for hour 7 (see Table 11 ). When
485
we allow for threshold effect in the demand quote, the coefficient of volume 486 trades for quarter 4 of hour 7 is significant and has a negative sign in regime 487 1, when the demand quote is below 1.415 (see Tables 11 ). The observations 488 in regime 1 are further split into two regimes, as shown in Table 12 , where 489 a second threshold has been found significant when the demand quote is at Table 12 ). Thus, when the demand quote exceeds 1.145, demand side 501 volume of trades will further increase intraday prices.
502
The same pattern of coefficients of volume of trades holds also for the as shown in Tables 13 and 14 We treat separately peak hours (from 08:00-20:00), as shown in panel 1 and off-peak hours (20:00-08:00), panel 2. The fundamental variables include: "DeltaPriceLast" = Difference between the historical last prices for 15-minute delivery periods and the day-ahead prices for the corresponding hour; "ControlAreaBalance"=Historical balancing market volumes for the corresponding hour; "DemandQuote"=The quote of demand in the power plant availability, as defined in Equation 6; "DeltaWindN/P" and "DeltaPVN/P" represent changes in the forecasts of renewables, wind and photovoltaic, between the time of the last price bid and the forecast available at 2 o'clock in the previous day We treat separately peak hours (from 08:00-20:00), as shown in panel 1 and off-peak hours (20:00-08:00), panel 2. The fundamental variables include: "DeltaPriceLast" = Difference between the historical last prices for 15-minute delivery periods and the day-ahead prices for the corresponding hour; "ControlAreaBalance"= Historical balancing market volumes for the corresponding hour; "DemandQuote"= The quote of demand in the power plant availability, as defined in Equation 6; "DeltaWindN/P" and "DeltaPVN/P" represent changes in the forecasts of renewables, wind and photovoltaic, between the time of the last price bid and the forecast available at 2 o'clock in the previous day Table 6 : Descriptive statistics of the intraday price changes between two consecutive bids for the 15-minute delivery periods in the continuous trading. We selected 4 delivery periods during morning (H7Q1-4), noon peak (H12Q1-4) and evening peak (H18Q1-4) quarter of hours. Table 7 : Descriptive statistics of the volume trades between two consecutive bids for the 15-minute delivery periods in the continuous trading. We selected 4 delivery periods during morning (H7Q1-4), noon peak (H12Q1-4) and evening peak (H18Q1-4) quarter of hours. Standard errors are shown in parenthesis. * and **, denote a test statistic is statistically significant at the 1% and 5% level of significance, respectively. Standard errors are shown in parenthesis. *, and ** denote a test statistic is statistically significant at the 1% and 5% level of significance, respectively. The interpretation of variables is: DeltaPrice(x)=lagged price changes 1-3; DemandQuote=demand quote; Volume=volume of trades; SqrTimeStep= √ ∆t; DeltaWindIntrP/N=positive/negative forecasting errors in wind; DeltaPVIntraP/N=positive/negative forecasting errors in PV. Standard errors are shown in parenthesis. *, and ** denote a test statistic is statistically significant at the 1% and 5% level of significance, respectively. The interpretation of variables is: DeltaPrice(x)=lagged price changes 1-3; DemandQuote=demand quote; Volume=volume of trades; SqrTimeStep= √ ∆t; DeltaWindIntrP/N=positive/negative forecasting errors in wind; DeltaPVIntraP/N=positive/negative forecasting errors in PV.
